HARTT Sings Out to CHINA
来自哈特的中国歌声

First Time Event - An American University Vocal Livestream in Chinese
Monday, March 25, 2019 7:00 pm EST
Wilde Auditorium, University of Hartford
The Public is Invited!

Doris Lang Kosloff and Chai-lun Yueh, Producers
Xia Chen, Student Producer
Larry Alan Smith, Dean of The Hartt School

Student Singers: Xia Chen, Bailing Sun,
Sihan Jin, Nan Wang, Zekun Huang,
Fang He, Madelyn Stewich, IhHong Shin,
Yu Sun, Hartt Choir [Rachel Corliss, Solo]

Student Instrumentalists:
Shuyue Cao [Pipa], Cody Bigenho [Violin]